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School Band to 
March May 30 
In Parade Here 

THE N. T. REPORTER 
Published By The Student* Of ISorth Tarrytown High School 

/ 

T. Musical Unit Plans 
Open Air Concert 

Soon 

Orange T a k e s ? 0 0 W« yf School 
Second Beating 

Year Book Are Ordered 

fay 30. the North Tarrytown 
chool win be well represented 
Decoration Day Parade by 

bind, not overlooking the new 
iilforms. 
The band will start from the 

"•chool at 8 30. and will meet the 
rest of the parade at the corner ot 
Washington and Main Streets. The 
members of the band at their re
spective instruments arc: Trumpets 
Peter Piala, Edward Venables, Ed
ward Kayser, Victor Page. John De-
Bre«, Nicholas Vaviano. George Lo-
pano. and Frank Lucent is: trom
bones, Martin DeBree and Ralph 
Massena; Bass. Carlton DeBree; 
altos, John Kostrubal, Hector Mac-
Lean, James Wilson; bass drum. 
Edward Semmara: percussion sec
tion, William Weeks. Franklyn 
Flood, Fred Sutton. Frank Row
land, Alex Hunter, and James 
Smith; solo clarinets. Salvatore Ga-
lassi, Jack Prager, Arnold Prager; 
first and second clarinets. Ellene Ed-
mond, Anthony Notorangelo, Lloyd 
Sweet; third clarinets. Walter Lew-
rence, Jolin r*irie and Meyer Fried
man. At the tenor saxophone is 
John Chessari. and Edward Jacob-
son will play the alto saxophone. 

N. T.'s drum major Ellene Ed-
mond will don her new uniform to 
lead the band. Frank Saporito, 
musical instructor is in supervision. 

The parade will be a spectacular 
and colorful sight and one to be 
long remembered. 

One June first, the band expecu 
to hold an open air concert for the 
benefit of the public. There will be 
nc admission for this project. As 
plans have not as yet been com
pleted for it. this date is subject to 
change. 

From Peekskiil 
"Where Are We Goinic to 

Practice V Is Student 
Cry 

Seeking to break even with the 
Peekskiil baseball nine in their last 
meeting of the season, the Orange 
and Black from N. T. suffered its 
second setback by the upriver team 
by a lopsided score of 8-2. "Smiling 
Jim Dilley" is sure having plenty of 
headaches this baseball season with 
his team sitting in the cellar posi
tion, not due to material or bad 
coaching; but due to the old cry 
Where arc we going to practice or 

play our home games?" 
Bob Sherry made his debut as a 

starting hurier Wednesday for the 
N. T. team and if given a little sup-
ix>rt might have come home with a 
victory for himself and teammates 
instead of a loss. Playing sloppy 
ball in the field, the Orange allowed 
three runs to cross the Peekskiil 
plate on three errors. 

The Red Devil nine practically 
won the tilt in the first three in
nings, grabbing one marker in the 
first, one in the second, and two to 

Over 200 copies of the North Tar
rytown Recorder have been ordered 
and paid for thus far. 

The cover for the book is of simu
lated leather and is being made in 
Philadelphia. The process of mak
ing the special covers for the year
book takes about two weeks, and 
orders for additional copies will 
have to be placed soon in order to 
get the yearbook dressed in this 
beautiful cover. 

D i l l e y Classes 
Stage Show at 
N. T. Assembly 
Tutuhliiif! Team Performs; 

Several Boxing Bouts 
Are Staged 

The physical training classes of 
Smiling Jim Dilley" took over the 

Among the many features in the j assembly program last Monday 
yearbook will be three pages of can- morning, and kept the student body 
did snapshots. Many of the students | in n ; s 0( ]a.jghter. Joe Quattrocioc- , - k r 
and members of the faculty will be I c h i a c t e d as master of ceremonies j Ol the Junior Class, and they prom 
more than surprised to find them- j a n c j towards the conclusion of the I I " something new and unique in 
selves in the pages of the N. T Re- | program acted as a second "Arthur 

Plans Completed for 
Junior P r o m Tonight 

Beautiful music, a setting of Japa
nese lanterns, wisteria and roses, 
and the delicious refreshments made 
only as the Junior girls can make 
them are offered to each and every 
one who dons his best and comes 
out to the Junior Prom tonight. 

Dancing may be enjoyed from S 
o'clock to 1, a special concession 
granted to the Junior class by the 
Board of Education. 

The decorations for the gala oc
casion have been made under the 
supervision of Mrs. Aileen Tiffany, 
assisted by the General Committee 

corder. 

Biographies of 
Loca l Seniors 
Are Continued 

Woman Can't 
Pav. Fine Cut 

Student Career of Evelyn 
Evers Heads Today's Al

phabetical List 

Evelyn Evers. one of the drama-
the third inning. Again in "the fifth : t j s« of the Senior Class, was born 
stanza thev chalked up two more j m New York City. From there, she 
runs resulting from three bingles, a a "d "<T family moved to Washing-
wild pitch, and a error. j t 0 " - *>• C, where they lived until 

North Tarry town scored one of its j 1921. Then, she moved to Elmsford, 
iuns in the second as Lawrence j N. Y., and stayed there until 1929. 
walked, took second on a wild heave, | when she moved to Philipse Manor, 
and continued home as Amory l where she now lives, 
threw Seba's hit over the first base- She started school at St. John's 
mans head. In the last half of Academy in White Plains and com-
the final seventh, the Dilleymen | pleted the first term of her Junior 
managed to squeeze in another run j year. She finished that year at W. 

I. Then the following September 
she came to N. T. to finish her high 
school course. , 

Evelyn's interests have been most
ly dramatic, musical and in the 

Press Accepts >S5 Instead 
Of $10 

Margaret Kenny 
City claimed she could not pay a 
110 fine for driving without a li
cense, when she appeared in Green-
burgh Court yesterday in answer 
to a summons issued by Patrolman 
George Merkcl. 

The motorist told Judge T. Chan-
non Press she would send lilm a 
check but Judge Press refused. He 
inquired how much money she had 
and on being told she had $5 he re
duced the fine to that amount which 
she paid. 

Joseph Cocinsky also of New York 
City pleaded guilty to allowing the 
woman to drive without a license 
and he was given a suspended sent
ence. 

William Heller of Eton Lodge. 
Bcarsdale. charged by Patrolman 
Lewis of the Bronx Parkway Police 
with driving 50 mile.s an hour, and 

M Seba was hit with the ball, mak 
ing a runner necessary for the 
Orange first sacker. Lombardi run
ning for him took third on Joe 
Smith's single, and walked into home 
standing up as Sherry was beaned. I terpsichorean field. She has be-
.v.id Cardwell walked, overflowing ' longed to the dramatic clubs of W. 
the bags. 11, and N. T. and while here, took 

The N. T. H. S. was let down with \ part in the production "Florist 
three hits Conover. Gibson and Shop" and "A Full House." 
Smith each getting one apiece. Big j Her hobbies are many, but her 

j Lou Amory who thought high school > favorite is dancing, at which she is 
competition was too slow for him. excellent. 

New York I returned to the Peekskiil line-up j After graduation. Evelyn intends 
and divided hitting honors with his: t 0 go to Gaines' Secretarial School 
mate Darpino. by collecting two for I j n N c w Y o r l c c i t y ^j a l s o t 0 chal-
three. | if's School of Dancing. 

Ossining will be the next foe for 
the Orange, next Tuesday after
noon. The Orange will be out to 
scalp the Maroon and White in re
venge for the 9—8 set back they re 

Gabriel Pollack 
Gabriel Pollack, who has some

times been called the "Eddie Duch-
in" of the Senior Class, was born 

.. ___ "V7 ,V,„ • on April 15, 1918, in N. Y. He en-ceived early in the season at thei F • _ ' , , „ „ , „ -,____,«. tered North Tarrytown Grammar Ossining field. 

History Group 
Active 4 Years 
Mrs. R u n y o n ' s Club 

Studies Local Lore 

About four years ago Mrs. Run-
yon, a teacher of the Junior High 

being abusive, was fined $10. He was School, originated the Local History 
penalized $5 on a second charge of | Club, for the purpose of making a 
operating with improper lights. A 
tail light and one headlight were 
out, Lewis said. 

Judge Press severely reprimanded 
Heller for his fast driving and his 
attitude toward the officer. 

2 Indicted in 
Church Theft 

W e r e Caught Robbing 
Poor Boxes 

WHITE PLAINS. May 23.—Ame-
dio Gazzigli and Julius Tagliagambe. 
youthful pair who confessed to two 
previous burglaries after the Rev. 
Father John Gazdclcki caught them 
robbing poor boxes In the Church 
of the Sacred Heart of Jesus at 
Port Chester, May fi. were indicted 
by the Grand Jury yesterday on two 
count* of third degree burglary 
each. 

They are held in County Jail at 
East View to await trial. 

The suspects, after allegedly tak
ing 52 cents from two poor boxes I 
in the church, were trapped by the ! 
priest., who because of previous | 
theft had rigged up a makeshift but : 
•flee4.lv* burglar alarm which i 
sounded a bell in his living rooms 
when the poor boxes in the church 
were molested. He surprised the 
pair and held them until police ar- i 
rived, 

OtzziftH and Tagliagambe con- , 
leased that on April 30 they had 
escaped with a quantity of razor 
blades and pencils after breaking 
Jnto Ella Scandla's stationery store . 
at 400 Wlllett Avenue in Port Ches- j 
ter and later had obtained a small j 
quantity of cash after forcing entry ' 
Into Oarmel Puglicsi's pool room at ! 
If Grace Church Street in that vil- \ 
Jar-

study of the history of places near 
here. Since then the club has 
grown in size and has undertaken 
many pilgrimages to places of his
torical Interest. 

The meetings of the club are held 
bi-weekly, and at each meeting dis
cussions on local history are given 
and plans to visit various places ol 
interest are made. Because of the 
various activities and rapid growth 
of the club, plans are being made 
to affiliate the club with a national 
organization. 

The History Club has visited 
many places this past year and has 
made a tour through the historical 
Sleepy Hollow Cemetery and Old 
Dutch Church. Friday, the club 
under the supervision of Mrs. Run-
yon, visited Washington's headquar
ters in White Plains. I _ 

Under the leadership of Lucille! t o u r n a m e n t s 
Johnson, president. Nelda Wilson, 
vice-president, and Theresa Ranerl, 
secretary, the club has completed 
a very successful year. Anita 

School in 1923 and has been attend
ing ever since. 

Gabriel has concentrated on his 
curriculum instead of athletics, or 
dramatics. 

He has taken a commercial course 
and plans to go into the business 
world after graduating. 

His hobbies are collecting coins 
and music. In the latter he is 
almost an expert. 

Joseph Smith 
Joseph Smith, another member of 

the Class of '36, was born November 
20, 1918, and has attended North 
Tarrytown Public Schools ever since 
his kindergarten year. 

He is very fond of sports and has 
played interclass basketball until his 
Senior year. 

He has taken an academic course 
and has been a member of the 
French and Latin clubs. 

This year he has played on the 
Junior Varsity Basbetball Team and 
at present Is a member of the Track 
and Baseball teams. 

Joseph's ambition is to be an 
aeronautical engineer. 

N. T. Launches 
Girls' S p o r t s 

laments in Several 
Games Opened 

Donovan" during the boxing and 
wrestling bouts. 

Dressed in gym suits the tumb-
ling team composed of the following 
boys gave a thorough exhibit of i 
how to twist yourself inside out. 
Those taking part in this were 
Thomas Smith. Joe Minnela. Phil 
Rizzi. Morris Amato, Frank Cala-
brano, Joe Fiorella, Frank Kofka. 
Joe Zastenchick, Louis Perrone. ; 
Joe Kovach, August Tomilieri, Roc-
co Minnela, Albert Moro and James 
Maccdo. 

Following this three two-round 
boxing bouts were staged and if 
Mike Jacobs could have been in the 
audience, he would have been able ', 
to muster up a good deal of talent. 
All contestants in the ring were 
given the best care, each having a 
trainer and bucket of water to 
bring him to if he was floored. 

Contestants: 
"Battler" Balasie vs. "Slugger'' 

Melster. Two rounds. 
"Carbarn" Leggio vs. "Brown 

Bomber" Talbot. Two rounds. 
"Killer" Poalantonio vs. "Kid" 

Cavalieri. Two rounds. 
The main event of the morning 

took place immediately after 

the art of decoration. 
Many of the students have been 

making plans for the Prom and the 
young ladies with their frills and 
tucks and their escorts in tuxedos 
w 11 make the coming-out party of 
the Juniors very elegant and suc
cessful both socially and financially 

Financial Whirligig 
History 

In presidential election years 
politics has ways of affecting stock 
market price movements. A statisti
cal survey since the turn of the 
century shows that June always re
sulted in a declining market—with 
the exception of 1924. And even at 
that the list barely made any head
way. As for the month of July 
the market dipped in 1900. 1912, 

order for Russian tramway system 
. . . There are those who believe 
Artloom has seen its worst . . . . 
First six months financial corpora
tion reports of Corn Products and 
Penick & Ford will make favorable 
reading . . . And, that American Can 
is actively engaged getting Califor
nia wine bottlers to use tin contain
ers—company also working on a 
paper-tin container for oil—sides of 
paper and top and bottom of tin. 

1916 and 1928. The vears of 1904 
1908. 1920, 1924 and 1932 resulted j copyright McClure Newspaper Syn 
in rallies. , d i c a t e 

For nine presidential years back I 
August shows three times declines 
and six times rallies. For Septem
ber it shows four times declines and 
five times rallies. For October it 
shows three times rallies and six 
times declines—the six including the 
last five presidential election years 
of 1916, 1920, 1924. 1928 and 1932. 

If history is to repeat professional 
chartists look for a lower closing 
monthly average this year of June 
and October. The months of July. 
August and Jl^piember should" 
make slight gains. But if news isn't 
In favor of rallying markets then 
history will be disregarded. 

Students Here 
Win Prizes in 
Poster Contest 
Three Awards Arc Pre* 

sented to Tarrytown 
School Pupils 

Three of the four prizes in the 
High School division of the fourth 
annual poster contest of the Animal 

N. T. Defeated 
By Washington 
Irving Batsmen 
Suffers 5-2 Setback From 

Traditional Foes; First 
In Three Years 

"Smiling Jim Dilley" and his 
Orange and Black baseball nine al
lowed "Matty" Davidson and his 
Crimson Black proteges to win a 
ball game last Friday afternoon 
after a period of three years, the 
-score being 5-2 as the curtain was 
pulled on the seventh inning. 

Walter "Fats" Lawrence, went to 
the | work on the mound for the Orange, 

boxing bouts, this being a fight to I but was replaced by Bobby Sherry 
the finish wrestling match between : in the fifth inning after the Colored 
"Gino" Garibaldi Drago and Leo j hurier had filled the bags with the 
"Zyb" Manco. Both boys dressed I score tied 2-2. Stevie Kazlo, per-
in flashy robes walked down each , formed in idea! form for the David-
side of the auditorium amid thun- j son boys, limiting the N. T. bat-
derous applause and entered the | ters to four scratch bingles, two of 
ring. Leo did not want to wait j these developing into runs in the 

Investigating 
For some weeks now Washington 

investigators have been working on j Protective League held at the Coun-
the books of New York bankers, j ty Center. While Plains, were won 
banks and trust companies. The . by students at Marymount Academy 
material being gathered will be used ' ir. Tarrytown, it was announced to
by the Senate Wheeler Committee, | clay. 
The committee is to investigate and 
disclose past history concerning 
railroad financing operations. Just 
when the open hearings will starl 
is still a mystery. Washington con
tacts say they will not start until 
after the November elections. New 
Yorkers insist it is certain to open 
with a bang prior to the elections. 
But open hearings are expected this 
year. 

The winner of second prize in the 
junior high school division was 
Muriel WatciT of Phelps Place, Tar
rytown. 

The three winners in the High 
School division were Mary McKcnna 
ot Marymount Academy, first prize; 
Patricia Curran of 21 Kaefferan 
Road, Old Greenwich, Conn., a stu
dent at Marymount, took second 
prize and fourth prize was won by 
Marilyn Lindo of Marymount Acad
emy. 

The prize winners were announced 
by Mrs. Anna May Peabody, chair 

Failure 
Wall Streeters point out that It 

isn't wise to assume a large money 
position in securities of real estate ] man of the contest in which more 
holding companies. This because | than 60 schools in the county were 
President Roosevelt is certain to; represented. 
move for a wholesale building of The prize winning boys and girls 
small homes—to be financed by gov- ! will receive their awards next Thurs-
ernment funds. j day afternoon at the County Center. 

In line with this thought it is be- \ The posters which won in the county 
ing pointed out that of three large contest will be forwarded to Albany 
New York City home-building pro- j about June 1. on completion of the 
jects—using the public's funds—the exhibition at White Plains, to be 

the Referee's final directions, but 
wanted to finish Drago right away. 
This brought boo's from the audi
ence. 

Both boys gave a marvelous exhi
bition of how wrestlers conduct 
themselves when they go in a ring. 

Last Monday was also letter day 
for the N. T. H. S. athletes and Bill 
Conover, all-around athlete of th? 
school presented each boy his letter 
as he stepped to the platform, each 
as a basketball or football man 
and in some cases one boy received 
two for his ability in sports. 

first and third innings. 
North Tarrytown High managed 

to grab the lead they always do on 
the opposition and before the Tar
rytown forces knew what was hap
pening, Jim Dllley's nine had a two-

I run lead. Reggie Cardwell started 
the fireworks in the first inning by 
getting a hit with the stick and 
scoring from second as Bill Conover 
picked one of Little Stevie's throws 
out and whamed it into the center 
field for a single. 

Again in the third, the Norse
men worked the W. I. team for an
other run after Cardwell got to flrsi 
on a free ticket, stole second and 
crossed the pay-off platter, when 
Soup Campbell's hot smash got 

i away from TeCarr at third and 
i Licker dropped Croke's peg to first 
| after the recovery. 

. Then came the hectic fourth when 
W i l l Tnki» Sci-oiul T i fv i t l l e Orange hurier blew up. Ronnie win lake 9ceon.fi *-*ty; Ackeriy flrst raan up lald a bunt 

Seniors Visit 
Radio Studios 

Tour Tomorrow 

Girl's outdoor sports have started. 
1 Badminton, shuffle-board, horse-

Johnson Li in charge of the history | S1IOM a n d q u o i L s w i u ^eep m o s t o f 
scrap book in which clippings deal 
ing with history and various ac
counts of the club are kept. 

The members of the club are: 
Irene Alter, Yetta Alter, Beatrice 
Biesser. Elizabeth Davenport, Dian* 
Hanson, Anita Johnson, Lucille 
Johnson, Emily Lukavic. Harris 
Minich. Richard Neuendoffcr. Ttv- I 
resa Ranierl, Robert Ross, Jam's | 
Wilson and Nelda Wilson 

The Senior Class will leave by tw.» 
buses at 11 A. M. tomorrow on its 
second excursion to the city. The 
class will visit Radio City and wit
ness a broadcast of the "Magic 
Key" program, which was recently 
declared winner of the Board of 
Review award for distinguished ser
vice to radio, from 2 to 3 P. M. in 
the R. C. A. Building. 

From 2 o'clock to 5:30 the class 
will visit the American Museum of 
Natural History and the Metropoli
tan Art Museum. From 6 to 6:30 
they will visit the Radio Theater 
where they will witness the broad
cast of Phil Spltalny and his all-
girl orchestra. Three Little Words, 

i Evelyn and her violin, and the gold-
| en voice of Maxine. 

The group will enjoy dinner from 
6:30 to 7:30 and will then go to a 
newspaper office while the presses ] 
are running. The New York City 
Library will also be visited. From 
9:45 to 10:30 they will return to the 
R. C. A. Building to witness the 
Paul Whiteman Varieties, after 
which the group will leave by bus 
for North Tarrytown. 

the girls busy after school now, 
The final tournament in horse

shoes Ls between the Sophomores 
and the Juniors. Alice Jackman and 
Mildred Newman from the Juniors; 
and Ann Marie Smith and Vir
ginia Macedo. 

The following couples have signed 
up for Badminton Nancy Nlcholais 
—Agnes Gallagher, Orace Miller-
Rosemary Lennox, Irene Alter— 
Gertrude Kenyon, Katherinc Smith 
—Mary Tonelll, Virginia Macedo— 
Mildred Martone, Margaret Plrie— 
Anne Marie Smith, Genevieve Pat-
ton—Helen Thomas. 

Betty Davidson—Mary Jellenek, 
Kay Potter—Gertrude Diem, Mar
garet Schneider—Ruth Swanson, 

I Elizabeth PellegTlno—Elsie Jellenek, 
i Anne Schroeder — Dot Newman. 
| Genevieve Chebetar—Rose De Me-

Ricardo Cortez and Mary Astor in; «»• E v» Hlavlcka-Rosalie Batten-
Held. 

Mary Astor in 
Murder Talkie 

Strand Offers 'Screeno" 
Last Time Tonight 

John Boles in 
Cuban Classic 

'A Message to Garcia* at 
Music Hall 

down and continued around the 
sacks as Mattern hit a long ball 
up along the flag pole. The um
pire waved it foul and a heated ar
gument arose, bringing both teams 
on the field. Play was halted for 
some time. Mattern then came back 
to the plate and with vengeance 
doubled scoring Ackeriy. Here 
Walter stumbled and balked, put
ting Vic on third, and then to bring 
this rally to a close, dashed in 
home with the tying run. 

Washington Irving started its 
winning drive toward victory by 
Patsy Cancro singling in the fifth. 
Bob Croke and Tecarr were then 
put on the bags, making its bases 
full by virtue of walks. At this 
point "Smiling Jim" yanked the 
dusky Lawrence and gave Bob 
Sherry his chance as a hurier to 
stop the advanr/.ig Tarrytown team. 

Ackeriy was the first man to face 
the second N. T. hurier and he 
singled over the keystone sack, mak
ing two runs cross the plate; and to 
add to Sherry's hard luck, Joe 
Smith pulled an error to send the. 
fifth and last run across the plate. 

In the sixth, the Orange made 
its last drive against the south end 
boys as Campbell dropped a single 
into the left garden, and Gibson al
so duplicated this act by also sing
ling, but the rally was cut short as 
Lawrence fanned making it three 
outs with two on sacks. 

Notes: Bill Conover was tipped 
on the finger by a foul ball in the 
fourth inning, but after receiving 
treatment from the N.T. mentor, 

poor class didn't benefit. An in 
vestigation disclosed that occupants 
are people of income. That is to 
say half of these taking advantage 
of the subsidy are families having 
an income of about $5,000 a year. 
It is for this reason that FDR's 
housing project is believed doomed 
for failure—as far as poor people 
are concerned. But even so it will i I 
hurt real estate holding organiza-' 
tions. And so this type of security j 
is being liquidated. \ 

entered in ihe American Humane 
Society's contest. 

Sixteen awards were made in the 
county contest with four prizes in 
each of the groups wheh included 
Elementary, Intermediate, Junior 
High and high school grades. 

M rs. Mansz Is 
Taken byDeath 

Solved j 
The markel mystery of the past | S u c c u m b s a t 

ten days is: "Who is liquidating 
Colgate - Palrnolive - Peet shares ? " 
The company is doing fairly well. 
It does dividend requirements. Not 
long ago there was talk current of j 
a possible dividend increase. And 
so the mystery of the selling has the 
"Street" on edge. 

Your correspondent traced the 
selling to a large investment trust. 
It was also found that an invest
ment counsel asked its chients to 
switch out of the shares of all soap 
and cleansing companies because of 
keen trade competition and because 
the industry lacked speculative ap
peal pricewise. 

Daughter's 

C. of C. Board 
Hears Reports 
O f Committees 
Two New Members Admit-

trd to Local Trade 
Organization 

Reports on civic and organization 
developments during the past month 
were made by committee heads at 
last night's meeting of the local 
Chamber of Commerce directors. 

J. Wilbur Rikcr submitted t h e 
secretary's and treasurer's reports. 

Wallace Odell, chairman of the 
annual banquet committee, advised 
,hat net profits from the recent din
ner a t the Westchester Country 
Club reached $227.50. The affair 
was characterized one of the most 
successful ever held by the chamber 
by directors. 

Courtenay Dinwiddie of Irvington 
and The Socony Vacuum Oil Com
pany station operated by Peter Mac-
Donald were admitted to Chamber 
membership. 

Mr. Riker then reported that sev
eral markers have been erected by 
the State at historic sites in the vil
lages as the result of activities of a 
.special Chamber committee which 
cooperated with the Tarrytown His
torical Society to obtain the signs 
offered by the State Department of 
Education. 

He then reported that a survey 
has been approved by the War De
partment of the Irvington Harbor 
iollowing a hearing in Washington 
on April 9. Congressman Charles D. 
Millard represented local interests 
at the hearing. The project had 
previously been refused. 

The secretary followed with a re
port that Post Offce Department in
spectors have been here to survey 
sites for a new postal building in 
Tarrytown. 

The next step will be the adver
tisement of bids by the Department. 
It is not believed that the bids will 
be sent out soon, however, in view 
of the fact that the lease on the 
present building will not expire until 
a year from September. 

Mr. Husted followed with a re
port that $10,000 has been approved 
for improvement of the Tarrytown 
harbor in an omnibus Congressional 
bill. 

He then told the directors that a 
letter has been sent to Congressman 
S O. Bland, chairman of the Mer
chant Marine committee, asking that 
additional ice-breakers be provided 
in this area. The local chamber is 
co-operating with the Port of New 
York Authority to obtain extra ves
sels. Only two Coast Guard ves
sels are equipped for this work in 
the New York area at present. 

The chamber voted a letter of 
| thanks to Kenneth Bradley Loomis, 
artist, for his aid in preparing the 
Tarrytown booth at the County Bet
ter Homes Exposition. Thanks were 
also extended to all merchants con
tributing. Many favorable com
ments were made on the local dis
play according to A. P. Husted, Jr.* 
chairman. 

Mr. Husted was praised for his 

Home in Pocantico 

Mrs. William Mansz, mother of 
Mrs. A. B. Weeks of Pocantico Hills. 
died suddenly there at 2 o'clock this I part in planning the exhibit by di 
morning j rectors. Attendance that night was 

Mrs. Mansz had resided at Hast- j ; h e ! a r S e s t a t l h« e x h i b i t UP to t h a t 

ngs for many years but since Febru- | •"5*". 

Forecast 
Grain trade interests are already 

talking about spring wheat pros
pects. They say the turn-out is large
ly dependent on the black stem rust 
disease which usually visits wheat 
in the Dakotas, Minnesota and Can
ada—if plant seeding is late. And 
according to available figures plant
ing is already some ten days be
hind the normal season. Last yea r -
due to the disease—over 2,000.000 
acres were eliminated from plant
ing. 

All in all, with average yields and 
no abandonment due to black rust 
the crop isn't expected to run over 
250,000.000 bushels. This figure isn't 
regarded as bearish by professional 
long-term traders. To them the fore
cast is satisfactory. They do expect 
black rust damage to cut the esti
mate. 

ary had made her home with her 
d3 tighter at Pocantico Hills. 

The body was removed to Edwards 
Funeral Chapel at Dobbs Ferry 
where it will repose. The funeral 
services will be held there at 2 
o'clock Tuesday afternoon. Burial 
will be in the family plot in Sleepy 
Hollow Cemetery. 

Besides her daughter. Mrs. Weeks, 
another daughter. Miss May Mansz, 
who is ill at Grasslands Hospital at 
present, survives. 

2 KILLED IN RIOT 

BRUSSELS, May 23 (UP).—Two 
Socialists were killed today in a 
riot between Socialists and mem
bers of the Realist Party. The 
groups clashed in demonstrations 
incident to tomorrow's 
parliamentary election. 

Recognition was also taken of 
North Tarry town's receiving the 
Model Home two years running. 
Margaret Pilla of College Avenue 
won the home this year. Anthony 
Cook of Beekman Avenue took the 
prize last year. 

Tentative plans for the annual 
chanlber outing in September were 
discussed and Mr. Robinson will 
appoint a committee to arrange the 
affair in -the near future. A steak 
roast may supplant the traditional 
clambake. 

Allan Cawood moved that the 
Depot Plaza committee be appoint
ed to serve another year in con
junction with the executive commit
tee. 

SEND YOUR SOCIAL ITEMS 
g e n e r a l ! TO THIS NEWSPAPER. THET 

WILL BE APPRECIATED. 

Reports Are That 
Current quarter financial earnings 

| of railroads running thirteen per j 
' cent ahead of first quarter period 
. . . Deere & Company's last fiscal I 
report didn't include fact that farm-
HI are paying on 'dead' debts . . . 
Although current Freeport Texas | 
dividend rate Isn't expected to be 
Increased speculative interests like 
share's market prospects . . . For 
experimental purposes Radio Cor
poration has completed fifty tele
vision sets—very expensive . . . Low 
operating costs favor earning pros-
r.ccts of Phelps Dodge . . . •tMMWd 

NOTICE OF POSTPONEMENT 
We ugret to infcnii the public that, due 
to illmss of the d e m o n s t r a t o r , the 

DEMONSTRATION OF KEYSTONE 
PAINTS and VARNISHES 

which was to have been held all next week 
at our store, will necessarily be postponed. 

WATCH THE DAILY NEWS for FURTHER ANNOUNCEMENT 

G R E E N B A U M BROS. 
Painis — Wallpaper — Hardware — Glass 

35 ORCHARD STULLT Tel. TARRYTOWN 1788 

• The Murder of Dr. Harrigan." will, _ 
be shown at the Strand Theater to- j °'1'1* l h a t h a v e ^W* UP f o r 

Oanlgll Uvea at 17 Central Ave- \ night. Those attending will have j shuffle-board are: Kathcrine Potter 
not Port Chester. Tagliagambe a t ! an opportunity to play "Screeno." -;°« r t r u < |« D i c m= Betty Davidson— 
3U I . 150th Street, New York City. I for cash prizes. "Screeno" will be Mary Jellenek; Ann* Marie Smith 
Bvktence I U presented to the | discontinued for the Summer season | A *" c s a*"**"*''; Adeline Hodeck-
Orand Jury by Assistant District • after tonight. 1 er—Virginia Schneider; Marie Dietz 
Attorney Frederick E. Weeks, Jr. 

mtHG OOES TO OSTEND 

ENO., May 23 (AP) . -Dovnt 
SKI day vUit to Sandwich re-

Itaelf into a serif* of fast 
ot golf, embarked today for 

Leopold i n of Belgium, whose 
day viait to Sandwich 

The double feature program fir 
tomorrow and Monday consists of 
Gall Patrick, Reginald Denny, 
Frances Drake, Rod La Roque 
and Conway Tearle. in "The Pre
view Murder Myste**" a paramount 
picture; and KM Maynard and 
Joan Perry in "Heir to Trouble," an 
outdoor drama of the west. As an 

official motion pictures of the en
tire canaonerl and McLarnin flfht, 
held recently at Madison Square 
Oarden, will tie shown round by 

Added extra attraction the exclusive J round. . _ . _ 

—Calllsta Byrns; Margaret Plrie— 
Katherine Smith; Oenevieve Patton 
—Helen Thomas; and Anne Schroe 
der—Dot Newman. 

continued his crouching down be-
A story of adventure that changed | hind the plate, 

the destiny of three nations will be Bobby Sherry's catch of Maftem'o, w „ 
• ^ T 1 ^ " . t h C ,SCreen ° f t h 1 M,U*1C I h a r d h l t b a l 1 developed Into a snap- | Brands to use aluminum foil con-
Hall Theater tomorrow and Mon- j p y double play, making It two fori talner for its Chase & Sanborn co, 
H*v the Orange against the Crimson's | fee—now using paper bags . . . Alu-

one. 
Jim Dilley Is expecting great 

things from the lanky right-hander 
Sherry in the second half and .f 
speed makes a successful hurier, the 
N. T. boy should turn down those 
who proved victorious over the 
Orange in the first half. 

day 
The film, "A Message to Garcia." 

By Elbert Hubbard, features Wal
lace Beery, Barbara Stanwyck and 
John Boles. 

Botes Is entrusted with the mes
sage and seeks Garcia somewhere In 
the tropical interior of Cuba. Aided 
by Beery, a clownish renegade, he 
sets off into the dangerous Jungles 
until they meet Barbara Stanwyck, 
who offers to lead them to Garcia, 

Their Journey through the Jungle 
leads to a fight In which Miss Stan
wyck is wounded. Although in love 
with her, Boles presses ahead and 
Beery inadvertantly leads him Into 
a trap set by Hale, a spy. The 
roistering Beery reaches Garcia and 
leads his forces to the aid of Boles 
and Miss Stanwyck in the climax. 

I 

SEND TOUR SOCIAL ITEMS 
,TO THIS NEWSPAPER. THEY 
| n i ) W APHW5IAIJD. . 

Burglar Gets $ 1 , 5 0 0 
Jewelry in Scarsdale 

SCARSDALE, May 23.—Smashing 
a lower floor window, a burglar 
entered the home of Gerhard 
Kuehne, New York real estate deal
er, at 43 Green Acres Avenue, a well 
to do section of this village, and 
escaped last night with $1,500 in 
Jewelry. 

Police said the theft occurred 
some time between S P. M. and mid
night. 

mlnum Company of America $6 pre 
fcrred held for Income . . . Cudahy! 
Packing to build a plant at East Al-1 
bany, Georgia . . . Despite generous j 
appraisal of prospective earning 

power Barnsdall Oil being held . . .! 
Chrysler's Alrtemp air-condition- > 

ing manufacturing plant at Day-j 
ton, Ohio will operate full blast next i 
month . . . Short covering accounts, 
for recent price strength of United j 
Aircraft . . . Boeing Aircraft's army: 
bomber business will be reflected In \ 
financial report of fourth quarter 
. . . Yellow Truck received a Soviet, 

FLOOR SCRAPING 
* $3.50 ISZ 

(8hellaclng Extra) 

A. KANTROWITZ 
111 SOUTH BROADWAY 

Telephone Z52I-J 
T 

A wnmgs 
AND SHADES 

TO KEEP OUT 
THE SUN'S GLARE! 

MADE to ORDER 
Let us estimate your needs! 

D.J.G enzul 
80 Central Ave. 

Telephone Tarrytown 554 

SUPER SERVICE 
STATION 

Featuring 

RICHFIELD Hl-OCTANE GAS 
RICHFIELD E T H V L GAS 
BEST OILS St GREASES 
RICHFIELD KEROSENE 
L'XPERT LUBRICATION 

TIRES and TUBES 
ACCESSORIES 

FIX FLATS 
PARKING 

Jim Morgan's 
SERVICE STATION 
Corner Main * Cortland! Sta 

PHONE: 2301 
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